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The M eaning o f Palimpsest
In early times a palimpsest was a parchment or other 
material from which one or more writings had been 
erased to give room for later records. But the era
sures were not always complete; and so it became the 
fascinating task of scholars not only to translate the 
a êr records but also to reconstruct the original writ

ings by deciphering the dim fragments of letters partly 
anc  ̂ partlv covered by subsequent texts, 

u story °* I°wa may oe likened to a palimpsest 
which holds the records of successive generations. 
1 o decipher these records of the past, reconstruct 
them, and tell the stories which they contain is the 
task of those who write history.
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Iowa Politics, 1848-1908
There have been twenty-six presidential elec

tions since 1848, the first year that Iowans had a 
chance to participate in this great American “game 
of politics.” In twenty of these twenty-six elec
tions, Iowa “went Republican”; the other six 
times, the Hawkeyes voted for a Democrat. But 
the first two Democratic votes can be discounted
— from the point of view of tradition — since 
they were cast before the birth of the Republican 
party. Only four times since that historic birth 
has Iowa lapsed from conformity — in 1912, 1932, 
1936, and 1948.

The nation as a whole has not been quite so 
stubbornly Republican as has Iowa; between 1848 
and 1948 the United States has elected a Whig 
once, a Democrat eleven times, and a Republican 
fourteen times. Another study of statistics will 
also show that Iowa has been on the winning side
— whether Republican or Democratic — nineteen 
times out of the twenty-six. One might almost say 
“As Iowa goes, so goes the nation.”
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Iowa’s first two presidential ballots favored 
Democrats, Lewis Cass and Franklin Pierce. But 
between 1852 and 1856 the Republican party was 
born, and when Iowans went to the polls in the 
latter year they gave 8,000 more votes to John C. 
Fremont, Republican, than to the Democratic 
candidate, James Buchanan, winner of the national 
election. By 1860 the nation joined Iowa in the 
Republican column and elected Abraham Lincoln.

From 1860 to 1880 Republican followed Re
publican in the White House without too much 
opposition from the Democrats. But in 1884, by a 
narrow margin, Democrat Grover Cleveland be
came President — without the help of Iowa 
voters, however. Political life returned to what 
had come to be considered “normal” in 1888, 
when the nation elected Republican Benjamin 
Harrison; but in 1892 Cleveland returned to office, 
Iowa again dissenting. In 1896, the Republicans, 
with William McKinley, came back into power by 
a safe majority. The White House was not again 
to welcome a Democrat until 1912.

Iowa voters endorsed the Republican victories 
of 1900, 1904, and 1908 — voting heavily for 
McKinley, Theodore Roosevelt, and William 
Howard Taft. But change was in the air, and the 
Republican craft, so firm and steady in the past, 
broke on the issue of Progressivism — a break 
which brought Woodrow Wilson and the Demo
crats to Washington.
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Of all the elections in which Iowa had played a 
part since 1848, that of 1912 was outstanding in 
many respects. An Iowan, Albert Baird Cum
mins, for a time 4‘stood in the shadow of the 
White House.” In that year, also, the traditional 
party of Iowa was split in two by a gigantic battle, 
and when the smoke had cleared Iowa had broken 
with tradition and voted for a Democrat for Presi
dent of the United States for the first time in sixty 
years.

M ildred T hrone



The Issues of 1912
From the close of the Civil War to 1912, presi

dential elections had followed each other with 
monotonous regularity, with colorless candidates, 
and with a minimum of party warfare. For a half 
century government and politics played only a 
secondary role in American life, while the growth 
of industry and finance held the center of the stage, 
and Wall Street, not Washington, determined the 
health of the American economy. Great fortunes 
were made and lost on that fabulous street, where 
men dealt in bits of paper representing coal, iron, 
steel, grain, miles of railroads, or — in later years 
— oil. A handful of men often held the destinies 
of worker and farmer in their hands; this same 
handful also manipulated the strings which deter
mined the legislation — or lack of it — of the 
American government.

All this had not come about without protest, 
however. From time to time men demanded of the 
government that it assert itself, that it place the 
rights of the people above those of property. Fi
nancial panics — especially in 1873 and 1893—; 
increased these pleas for reform. Grangers and 
Anti-Monopolists in the seventies, Greenbackers 
and Alliance men in the eighties, and Populists in
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the nineties were all asking for basically the same 
thing. Twice these reform movements had reached 
national proportions and a national presidential 
ticket: in 1880 with the Greenbackers and in 1892 
with the Populists. And on both these occasions 
an Iowan — James B. Weaver — was the candi
date of the third party of reform.

In the early twentieth century these political 
and intellectual stirrings culminated in the rise of 
a new movement — Progressivism. So strong was 
this movement that its followers in Congress came 
to be known as ' Insurgents,” as opposed to their 
opponents — the let-well-enough-alone “Stand
patters.” Theodore Roosevelt’s two terms as presi
dent coincided with this groundswell of reform, 
and his name became associated in the minds of 
the people with the popular Progressive move
ment. His war on the “trusts” won him a devoted 
following among the people, who feared the grow
ing power of great business combinations; his col
orful personality brought excitement to the White 
House, too long occupied by figureheads. He may 
have been “that damned cowboy” to political boss 
Mark Hanna; but to the American people he was 
“TR” or “Teddy,” and they loved him.

Meanwhile, young men appeared on the na
tional and local political stages who attacked the 
old ways, who pushed through needed reforms, 
and who fought for government action in the in
terest of the people, in contrast to government sub-
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servience to the privileged few. Iowa Senators 
Albert Baird Cummins, James P. Dolliver, and 
William S. Kenyon were in the forefront of the 
Progressive movement. Their names stood high 
in the roster of Insurgents, along with those of 
Robert M. La Follette of Wisconsin, William E. 
Borah of Idaho, George W. Norris of Nebraska, 
Albert E. Beveridge of Indiana, Hiram Johnson of 
California, Woodrow Wilson of New Jersey, and 
many others. For the first time Progressivism 
found expression in new legislation or in enforce
ment of old laws, and Washington began to re
gain its place as the center of American life.

When Roosevelt retired from political office in 
1908, he left things in the good hands of William 
Howard Taft — or so he thought. But no sooner 
had Teddy’s famous Big Stick” been removed 
than the portly Taft succumbed to the influence of 
the Standpatters, led by Speaker Joseph Cannon 
and Senator Nelson W. Aldrich. In 1909 Con
gress, against the violent protest of the Progres
sives, passed the notorious Payne-Aldrich Tariff, 
whose authors interpreted the Republican plat
form’s promise of tariff “revision” to mean tariff 
“increase.” To the conservatives, the voice of the 
lobbyist spoke louder than that of the consumer 
who could see little advantage in paying high 
prices for the “protection” of the giant United 
States Steel trust, among others. Cummins and 
the other Insurgents, defeated in their battle
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against privilege, went home to arouse the voters. 
But things went from bad to worse, in the light of 
Insurgent policies. In Congress "Uncle Joe" 
Cannon ruled with an iron hand, permitting only 
such legislation as he wished to come before the 
House of Representatives. Aroused at last, a 
coalition of Insurgents and Democrats finally took 
over the reins and stripped most of the powers 
from the Speaker of the House, and on election 
day in 1910 the voters spoke: for the first time in 
sixteen years Congress had a Democratic major
ity.

Democrats, however, were not Progressive 
enough to suit the Republican Insurgents, who 
felt that Democratic Progressivism did not go be
yond reduction of the tariff. Thus, in order to give 
a stronger voice to the Progressive movement, the 
Insurgents, in December, 1910, formed the Na
tional Progressive Republican League under the 
leadership of Robert La Follette. "Insurgency 
had come of age." La Follette was an avowed 
candidate for the Republican presidential nomina
tion in 1912, a nomination which would tradition
ally go to the incumbent, if he wished it. Having 
failed to control Congress by "minority bloc tac
tics," the Progressives now laid plans to capture 
the Republican party organization itself, over the 
protest and opposition of the Standpatters and 
their candidate, Taft. Thus was laid the ground
work for the breakup of the Republican party.
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This breakup was further insured when Roosevelt, 
but recently returned from lion-hunting in Africa, 
seized the leadership of the Progressive movement 
from La Follette, its real founder, and set himself 
to do battle with his former friend, Taft.

As 1912 dawned, both major parties were set 
for the first real struggle in American politics since 
1860. Nothing was cut-and-dried as in the past, 
and strong men fought desperately for control. 
Underlying the whole struggle was the issue of 
Progressivism, which was basically as old as the 
United States. According to one historian of the 
movement, Progressivism had three “tendencies’ 
— the removal of minority influence in govern
ment; the demand that the many, rather than the 
few, control that government; and, lastly, an in
crease in the powers of government to enable the 
administration to relieve social and economic in
justice and distress. Succinctly, the real core of 
Progressivism was, thus, “whether government 
was to be administered in the interest of privilege 
or of the people”; whether or not it was to be, in 
the words of Lincoln, a government “of the peo
ple, by the people, and for the people.” Every 
issue of 1912 — government control of monopo
lies, the right to regulate railroads, a more equi
table tariff structure, the initiative and referendum, 
the recall of judges — all these found a place in 
the Progressive philosophy. It was a demand for 
more, rather than less, democracy; a demand



which had begun in the days of Sam Adams and 
Thomas Jefferson, was heard again in the days of 
Jackson, of Lincoln, of the third party revolts in 
the late nineteenth century, and in 1912 under the 
banner of Theodore Roosevelt.

The party battle was lost in 1912, when Roose
velt went down to defeat; but the Progressive 
movement itself won in the election of Woodrow 
Wilson.
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The Republican Convention
The struggle for the Republican nomination of 

1912 actually began in May of 1910, when Theo
dore Roosevelt came home from his tour of Africa 
and Europe. Hardly had TR set foot on Ameri
can shores before the political pots began to boil. 
Progressives, angered with Taft’s stewardship of 
the Roosevelt policies, turned eagerly to the for
mer president, urging that he step into the widen
ing breach in Republican ranks. For a time 
Roosevelt held back and tried to remain neutral, 
but it was not in his nature to stay out of a fight 
for long. In August, at historic Osawatomie in 
Kansas, he outlined his “New Nationalism” in 
“the most radical speech ever given by an ex- 
president/*
T h e  m an w ho w rong ly  holds th a t every  hum an righ t is 
secondary  to his profit m ust now  give w ay  to the advocate 
of hum an w elfare , w ho righ tly  m aintains th a t every  man 
holds his p ro p erty  sub ject to the  general righ t of the com
m unity  to regu la te  its use to  w hatever degree the public 
w elfare  m ay require  it.

The reaction throughout the nation was sponta
neous. “The West rose with a shout”; clubs were 
formed for “Roosevelt in 1912”; and Nebraska 
Progressive Republicans called for a ticket with

298
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Roosevelt and Iowa's Jonathan P. Dolliver as his 
running mate. But while the Middle West and 
the West cheered, the conservative East trembled. 
Roosevelt was a Napoleon, cried the Standpat 
newspapers; he would destroy “for the sake of 
personal advancement”; he was “little short of a 
revolutionist.” Thus Roosevelt’s efforts to heal 
the breach in his party had succeeded only in 
widening that gap to frightening proportions.

In Iowa, at the 1910 Republican state conven
tion, an attempt to endorse Taft for 1912 was met 
with “boos and catcalls,” and every mention of the 
magic name of Roosevelt was cheered to the echo. 
The platform adopted by the convention, which 
was dominated by Cummins and Dolliver, was a 
strong Progressive document.

The primaries of 1910 highlighted the struggle 
within the Republican party. Taft forces in Iowa 
fought bitterly against the Progressives led by 
Senators Cummins and Dolliver; even powerful 
“Uncle Joe” Cannon spoke in Iowa in behalf of 
the Standpatters. But when the ballots were 
counted, Iowa had retired four Taft men from 
Congress, and offered four Progressives in their 
places. A small measure of comfort could be 
found for the Taft men in the fact that their candi
date for governor, incumbent Beryl F. Carroll, 
had defeated the Progressive Warren Garst by a 
handful of votes. In similar fashion, the 1910 pri
maries through the land presaged the coming de-



feat of the Old Guard Republicans; the elections 
in the fall gave control of Congress to the Demo
crats for the first time in sixteen years.

Since peacemaking had failed, the Republican 
Insurgents now moved to take over the machinery 
of the party and oust the Taft forces from control. 
Late in December, 1910, Robert La Follette led in 
the formation of the National Progressive Repub
lican League, and in June of 1911 he formally an
nounced his candidacy for the Republican presi
dential nomination — a year in advance of the 
convention.

Meanwhile Roosevelt, who did not like La Fol
lette, remained in the background except for edi
torials in The Outlook, which became increasingly 
critical of the administration of Teddy’s former 
friend, Taft. TR constantly resisted efforts of his 
supporters to put his name up for the nomination, 
but as time went on his resistance became weaker 
— although he still would not say ’yes.” In Feb
ruary of 1912, when La Follette, harried by over
work, broke down during a speech at Phila
delphia, his supporters turned to TR with “inde
cent haste.” Within a few days Roosevelt’s “hat 
was in the ring.”

That support for Roosevelt was stronger than 
for Taft was evidenced in the 1912 primaries in 
the thirteen states which had just inaugurated the 
presidential preferential ballot. On the basis of 
these votes, La Follette won 36 delegates; Taft,

300 THE PALIMPSEST
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48; and Roosevelt, 278. It would seem that TR 
had a clear majority of the Republicans behind 
him. Even Taft’s home state of Ohio had de
clared for Roosevelt.

But the Taft forces were not idle. Long before 
the spring primaries, the administration forces had 
been at work, seeing to it that state conventions 
sent Taft delegates to the national convention, 
scheduled for Chicago in June. In the South, in 
particular, the well-worn political technique was 
followed. Officeholders, known or suspected as 
Roosevelt men, were threatened with dismissal 
should they fail to support the President. State 
conventions were held early — in February and 
March — before the Roosevelt forces could gather 
their strength, and solid Taft delegations were 
elected. Sensing their danger, Roosevelt men hur
ried southward and tried to block the Taft forces 
by leading bolts from various state conventions 
and nominating contesting delegations.

Similar programs were followed in many of the 
northern states where presidential primaries did 
not determine the makeup of the delegations. 
Iowa’s state convention was held at Cedar Rap
ids on April 24, with Taft men in control. The 
struggle in Iowa, however, instead of being be
tween Taft and Roosevelt, was between Taft and 
Senator Albert Baird Cummins, the leader of 
Iowa Republicans since the death of Jonathan P. 
Dolliver in October, 1910.
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The appearance of Cummins and other ‘‘dark 
horse“ candidates on the political scene this early 
was partly the traditional “favorite son“ tech
nique, and partly the result of the bitter war of 
words being waged by the two top Republicans, 
Taft and Roosevelt. Feeling that the two men, by 
a vulgar display of animosity, would eventually 
cancel each other out, many Republicans looked 
around for a compromise candidate who could 
bind up the party’s wounds. La Follette would 
not do; he was too radical for the Taft forces, too 
“ultra-progressive” for the Roosevelt men. Cum
mins of Iowa, Charles Evans Hughes of New 
York, and Governor Herbert S. Hadley of Mis
souri were the men most often mentioned for this 
peacemaker role. Cummins’ popularity at home 
should have swept him to a quick endorsement by 
a solid Iowa delegation, but such was not the case. 
Strong Taft men in Iowa manipulated and “steam
rollered” the Cedar Rapids convention in much 
the same way that the national convention would 
later be controlled.

There were 1,481 delegates gathered in the city 
auditorium at Cedar Rapids on the morning of 
April 24. A thirty-foot square platform accommo
dated speakers and some 300 “distinguished 
guests.” The hall was hung with the usual bunt
ing and flags and adorned with the traditional pic
tures— Lincoln, Garfield, and McKinley; Taft 
and Roosevelt; Cummins, Dolliver, and Allison.
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It was a bitter fight from start to finish, but when 
the smoke had cleared the Taft forces, by a slim 
41-vote margin, had forced through their platform 
and had elected the four delegates-at-large from 
the Taft ranks. Sixteen of Iowa’s twenty-six dele
gates were pledged to Taft, only ten to Cummins.

This failure of his home state to endorse his 
candidacy hurt Cummins’ chances considerably, 
but he refused to withdraw. Indication that the 
convention did not represent the true spirit of 
Iowa Republicans was at once evident. The Grin- 
nell Register claimed that the convention “repre
sented the politicians, not the voters,’’ while the 
Odebolt Chronicle stated that anyone who 
thought the result reflected the attitude of Iowa 
Republicans was “a fit subject for consideration by 
the commissioners of insanity.’’ The Des Moines 
Register, a strong Cummins paper, called it “The 
Last Convention,’’ predicting that before 1916 a 
presidential preferential primary law would re
place the “intimidation and flimflamming” of state 
and national conventions.

Similar situations in other states only served to 
widen the breach among Republicans, a breach 
which the invective of the two leading candidates 
did nothing to heal. Americans were being treated 
to the spectacle of a president and an ex-president 
of the United States engaged in a duel of name
calling which the Des Moines Register termed 
“common and vulgar.’’ On one day Taft called
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Roosevelt “a flatterer of the people,” a “dangerous 
egoist,” and a “demagogue.” Not to be outdone, 
Roosevelt replied on the following day with such 
terms as “puzzlewit” and “fathead,” and went on 
to characterize Taft's intellect “as little short of a 
guinea pig's.” Such was the rough and tumble of 
politics in 1912.

Small wonder, then, that by the time the Repub
lican national convention met in Chicago on June 
18, tempers were boiling. The national commit
tee, which had been holding hearings on contested 
delegations since June 7, had done nothing to re
lieve this animus; in fact, it was in these hearings 
that the Taft forces first showed their hand. 
There were 254 contested seats at the convention 
of 1,078 delegates. Sitting daily, from June 7 to 
the eve of the convention, the national committee, 
with scant ceremony and a bold display of partisan 
bias, awarded 235 of the contested seats to Taft, 
only 19 to Roosevelt. Juggling the evidence to suit 
their purposes, deciding one way in this contest, 
the opposite way in another, the stubborn men of 
the national committee defied the expressed wishes 
of the majority of the members of their party. 
Some fifteen members of the committee, including 
Chairman Victor Rosewater of Kansas, had not 
been re-elected to their positions by their states, 
but according to practice they retained their seats 
until the end of the convention. These “lame 
ducks” helped oil the Taft steamroller in the face
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of an admission by an administration newspaper, 
the New York Tribune, that Roosevelt had 469j^ 
pledged delegates to only 454 j/2  for Taft.

Many must have wondered why the members of 
the national committee, in the face of certain de
feat at the polls in November, worked so tirelessly 
to defeat the majority of their own party in the 
matter of the nomination. The answer was that 
these party men preferred success in the conven
tion, and defeat in the election, to letting Roose
velt gain control of the party machinery. They 
therefore called up their steamroller tactics and 
overrode the wishes of the majority, while the 
nation watched in amazement and growing anger.

During these pre-convention contests, Roose
velt thundered in The Outlook: “The contest for 
the Republican nomination has now been nar
rowed down to a naked issue of right and wrong; 
for the issue is simply whether or not we shall per
mit a system of naked fraud, of naked theft from 
the people, to triumph/' TR's editorial, after the 
convention had adjourned, was entitled, “Thou 
Shalt Not Steal.”

That the Taft forces desperately needed every 
vote they could muster was shown on the first test 
of strength in the convention, the vote on the tem
porary chairman. In this vote, Taft's choice of 
Elihu Root was upheld by a vote of 558 to 502. 
Since it is conceded by historians who have made 
an objective study of these historic contests that at
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least 30 and possibly 50 more seats should have 
gone to Roosevelt, it can be seen that a shift of 
only 29 votes would have given control of the con
vention to the Progressives. Therefore, the Taft 
men could not have afforded to let principle inter
fere with politics in their decisions on the contested 
seats. The steamroller had triumphed.

As the pre-convention struggle within the na
tional committee ground on, the hopes of the vari
ous dark-horse candidates had risen. Iowa's 
William S. Kenyon, the spark plug of the Cum
mins boom, felt that he spoke for Iowa Progres
sives since he had just been nominated for the 
Senate by a plurality of some 75,000 votes over 
Standpatter “Lafe” Young. Kenyon therefore 
hurried to Chicago, opened rooms in the Congress 
Hotel as Cummins headquarters, and began but
tonholing delegates. As the convention date 
neared, Cummins’ chances seemed to blossom. By 
June 14 support was reported from many quarters. 
From New York came a former editor of the Des 
Moines Register, the famous "Ret’’ Clarkson. He 
has sniffed the battle from afar," wrote the Des 

Moines paper, ‘‘and like an old war horse, cannot 
be kept from getting into the thick of it.” On June 
17, the day before the convention opened, the 
Register jubilantly reported support for their can
didate from newspapers in Massachusetts and 
New York.

Similar movements were booming Hadley of

i
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“Who Has a Knife?”
(F ro m  the  D es M oines R e g is te r  a n d  L ea d er , J u n e 8 , 1 9 1 2 )
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Missouri and Hughes of New York, as the dele
gates sought vainly for a solution to the snarled 
web of party dissension. Should Roosevelt or 
Taft withdraw, the way would be paved for a 
compromise candidate, but each side was ada
mant. Neither would yield, and the Republican 
party split asunder.

Defying tradition, which had long kept candi
dates coyly at home in seeming ignorance of the 
work of the national convention, TR had arrived 
in Chicago on June 15 and had taken up head
quarters in the heart of convention activity. Es
corted to the Congress Hotel by three bands and 
thousands of cheering admirers, Teddy hurled him
self with his usual vigor into the convention tur
moil. Feeling “as strong as a Bull Moose,“ he 
responded joyously to the cries of “We Want 
Teddy“ which rang through the streets and in the 
lobbies of hotels along Michigan Avenue. On the 
eve of the convention he addressed a throng of 
5,000 gathered in the Auditorium and whipped 
them to a new peak of enthusiasm. He “charged 
Taft and the Regular Republican organization 
with almost every kind of theft known to the stat
ute books,“ and closed with the ringing words:
We stand at Armageddon and we battle for the 

Lord.“
But on the following day enthusiasm turned to 

despair, as the Taft steamroller moved on inexor
ably. Tempers flared, speakers were constantly
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“Man Is Only a Grown-up Boy”
(F ro m  the  D es M oines R e g is te r  a n d  L ea d er , J u n e  21, 1 9 1 2 )
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interrupted by boos and hisses, fist fights were 
numerous. When Elihu Root was nominated for 
temporary chairman the speakers were almost 
drowned out by constant cries of “liar/' “thief,” 
and “swindler” from the Roosevelt supporters. 
Every move of the Roosevelt forces was neatly 
blocked by the Taft machine; a carefully packed 
committee on credentials upheld the decisions of 
the national committee; efforts of Roosevelt men 
to gain the floor for a hearing were quickly ruled 
out of order.

Sensing defeat, Roosevelt yet hesitated. Talk 
of a bolt, of the formation of a third party, had 
been heard for several days. At last after a long 
session in Roosevelt’s rooms at the Congress, two 
men came forward with the magic words: “Colo
nel, we will see you through.” They were Frank 
Munsey, millionaire newspaperman, and George 
W. Perkins of the United States Steel Corpora
tion. Assured of financial backing, Roosevelt took 
the final step. On Saturday morning Henry J. 
Allen of Kansas rose in the convention and read a 
message from the Colonel which asked his pledged 
delegates to take no further part in the affairs of 
the convention. In concluding, Allen cried:
W e  do no t bolt, w e m erely ask  th a t you do not, and  we 

refuse  to be bound  by  this C onvention. W e  have been 

w ith  you ten days; w e have fought w ith  you five days for 

a  square  d ea l.” W e  fight no more. W e  plead no longer.
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W e  shall sit in p ro test, an d  the people w ho sen t us here 
shall judge us.

Dispirited, the convention ground on. Taft’s 
name was placed in nomination by a then unknown 
Ohio politician, Warren G. Harding; numerous 
seconding speeches droned through the conven
tion hall. Then came the vote: “Alabama” —
‘Alabama votes twenty-two for Taft, two not 

voting.” So it went down the alphabet. Califor
nia, where the national committee had fraudu
lently awarded two of the state’s 26 votes to Taft, 
cried “California refuses to vote.” Without a 
pause, the clerk shouted through his megaphone, 
California votes two for Taft, twenty-four not 

voting.” That the Taft men felt they must wring 
every vote possible from the convention was again 
evidenced when a Massachusetts delegate refused 
to vote during a roll call, and the clerk promptly 
called his alternate who, by a quirk in the state’s 
primary law, was a Taft man. This obviously il
legal procedure was upheld by Root, and in this 
way two additional votes were added to the Taft 
column. When it was over, Taft had been nomi
nated by 561 votes — 21 more than he needed. In 
spite of the Roosevelt ban, 106 had cast their votes 
for him, while 41 had voted for La Follette, and 17 
for Cummins; 344 were “not voting.” After a per
functory nomination of the Vice President, James 
Sherman, the convention adjourned in the deepest 
gloom.
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But all was not over in Chicago. That night, in 
Orchestra Hall on Michigan Avenue, Roosevelt 
"with narrowed eyes and snapping jaws" ad" 
dressed a cheering mob of supporters, "renounced 
his Republicanism," and declared his willingness 
to accept a nomination from a new Progressive 
party "regularly called and regularly elected." 
The party of Lincoln had lost, if only temporarily, 
its most colorful and bestdoved member.

M ildred T hrone
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The Democratic Convention
Democrats arriving in Baltimore for their na

tional convention, called for June 25, were jubi
lant. Their ancient enemy, the Republican party, 
had split into two warring segments, and all indi
cations were that 1912 was to be a Democratic 
year. They felt that any one of the leading con
tenders for the nomination could be almost sure of 
election in November, pitted as he would be 
against a divided opponent. Only one Democrat 
was sure that this time it must not be just “any 
one 9; one man sensed that the American voter in 
1912, be he Republican or Democrat, was also 
progressive. And that man was William Jennings
Bryan, three times loser, but still a power in his 
party.

The Democrats had any number of candidates 
to choose from : there were four leading contenders 
and a great quantity of favorite sons. Champ 
Clark of Missouri, Democratic Speaker of the 
House, led the field, closely followed by Governor 
Woodrow Wilson of New Jersey, Representative 
Oscar W. Underwood of Alabama, and Governor 
Judson Harmon of Ohio. Clark entered the con
vention with more pledged delegates than any one 
of his opponents, but he was far from the two-
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thirds required for nomination in the Democratic 
convention.

Iowa Democrats were divided in their enthusi
asms between Clark and Wilson, with the edge 
going to Clark. In fact, Clark’s support was 
strong throughout the Middle West, where he was 
better known than the New Jersey governor. 
However, Wilson had visited Des Moines in 
March, and had spoken to a crowd of some 4,500 
at the Coliseum. He had also addressed a banquet 
in his honor at Davenport. Many Wilson Leagues 
had been formed throughout the state, but they 
could not combat the strong Clark sentiment 
among Iowa Democrats. The state convention 
was held in Burlington on May 16, and the twen
ty-six delegates to the national convention, bound 
by the unit rule, were instructed for Clark, in spite 
of efforts by the Wilson forces to send an unin
structed delegation.

As in Chicago, so in Baltimore, the conservative 
wing of the party planned to dominate the conven
tion. Efforts of the Tammany forces to foist Alton 
B. Parker, the 1908 Democratic nominee, on the 
convention as temporary chairman ran headlong 
into the powerful William Jennings Bryan. Made 
aware of what was going on, Bryan wired each 
possible candidate, asking for support against the 
Tammany influence. Some did not reply, others 
were indefinite in their answers (including Champ 
Clark), but one man instantly came to Bryan’s



side in the contest — Woodrow Wilson of New 
Jersey. It might be said that this action, if not de
termining, was at least influential in making Wil
son President of the United States. Bryan alone 
seemed aware of the fact that the Democrats must 
nominate a Progressive; otherwise, there was a 
strong possibility that many Progressive Demo
crats would join the Roosevelt bandwagon in 
November.

The Democratic national convention was a 
series of battles, hard fought and hard won. 
Bryan lost the first round, when Parker became 
the temporary chairman; but he won the second 
with a resolution disavowing any support for the 
Democratic nominee from such monied interests as 
represented by J. P. Morgan, Thomas F. Ryan, 
and August Belmont. Another victory for Wilson 
came when the convention discarded the unit rule 
(whereby the majority of each state delegation de
termined the vote of the whole group) except in 
those cases where the states themselves had spe
cifically provided for it. Bryan also won a meas
ure of victory in the election of his choice, Ollie 
James of Kentucky, as permanent chairman.

All this was not accomplished without great bit
terness. The conservatives fought Bryan at every 
turn, reported the Washington correspondent of 
the Des Moines Register. “They abuse him and 
curse him. All the vials of wrath are being poured 
out upon him. . . .” But the great mass of the
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delegates listened to Bryan, and they followed 
him. As reports from the convention hall went out 
to the country, the mails and the telegraph wires 
brought back the word from the voters at home: 
“Stand with Bryan."

At eight o’clock on the evening of June 27, after 
two days of parliamentary skirmishing, the nomi
nating speeches began. The first name to be 
placed before the delegates was that of Oscar W. 
Underwood of Alabama. His nomination set off a 
twenty-minute cheering spree. A Cleveland re
porter described the scene:

T h e y  shou ted  an d  sang , m arched an d  blew  horns. T h e y  
stam ped  an d  c lapped  the ir hands. V ario u s noise-m aking 
devices w ere  called into action. T h e y  did all this for the  
purpose  of im pressing the C onvention  w ith  the  charm  of 
their can d id a te  an d  his pow er of m aking his friends eager 
to serve him an d  advance  his in terests.

A fte r  so m uch noise had  been m ade over U nderw ood  
. . . the  cand ida tes  w ith  m ore delegates . . . had  to 
show  how  little tw en ty  m inutes of u p ro ar m eant w hen 
w eighed  in their scale. So the  C lark  p artisan s did an hour 
and  five m inutes w h a t the sm aller body  of U nderw ood  a d 
m irers had  done for one-th ird  of th a t period.

A nd  then  it w as up to G overnor W ilso n 's  follow ers to  
bea t the  C lark  ou tbreak . T h e y  did  it. T h e  W ilso n  “ dem 
o n s tra tio n ” w as kept going, som ehow , for an  hour and  
fifteen m inutes, an d  w hen  it w as over the  efforts of the 
adm irers of th ree  cand idates to help their cause along had  
consum ed tw o hours and  fo rty  m inutes of a  w ild and  
w eary  n ight.

And a wild and weary night it was. At 7:15 on
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the morning of June 28 the exhausted delegates 
finally adjourned. Observers were of one opinion: 
this sort of thing could not go on. It was “un
worthy of grown men gathered for a serious pur
pose/' How could such men, asked one news
paper, deny the vote to women because they were 
too prone to “emotional outbursts.“ The Spring- 
field Republican likewise looked askance at con
vention habits, pointing out the folly of a “yelling 
match, with the participants each year trying to 
break the record.“ But, concluded the editor, such 
practices are already doomed — they will soon be 
replaced by presidential primaries. The Des 
Moines Register deplored actions which, if in
dulged in in private life, would commit men “to a 
retreat.“

The exhausted delegates gathered at 4 P.M. on 
June 28 to proceed to the nomination of a presi
dent. On July 2 they were still balloting. In all, it 
took forty-six ballots to decide the 1912 Demo
cratic presidential nomination. Part of this long 
struggle was the result of the Democratic two- 
thirds rule, part of it to the fact that the followers 
of the four leading candidates were stubborn men, 
unwilling to yield to the inevitable. On the first 
ballot Clark, the favorite, received 440]/i votes; 
Wilson, 324; Harmon, 148; and Underwood,
117j/2- By the fifth ballot Clark had 443; Wilson, 
351; Harmon, 141J^, and Underwood, 119j^. 
To win the nomination, 728 votes were needed.
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New York, with its huge block of 90 votes, 
stayed with Harmon until the tenth ballot, when 
their votes were switched to Clark. No stampede 
followed, however, and the roll calls droned wear
ily on. On the fourteenth ballot William Jennings 
Bryan rose from his place with the Nebraska dele
gation (which supported Clark) and announced 
in an impassioned speech that he would henceforth 
withhold his vote from Clark as long as Tam
many-controlled New York voted for him. Slowly 
the balance began to turn. The Iowa delegation 
was growing restive under a barrage of wires from 
home demanding that they stand with Bryan. On 
the twenty-fourth ballot, late on Saturday, the sec
ond day of balloting, a poll of the Iowa delegation 
still kept the state’s vote in the Clark column. 
After two more ballots the tired delegates ad
journed until Monday.

On Monday, July 1, eight more ballots were 
taken. On the second ballot of the day — the 
twenty-eighth of the convention — Wilson’s total 
at last pushed ahead of Clark’s. Two ballots later 
Iowa switched from Clark to Wilson. Clark, emu
lating Roosevelt, had left Washington for Balti
more to try to save his wavering campaign, but he 
arrived too late.

The record of vote after vote seemed dry 
enough, but they were actually taken in the midst 
of an almost constant tumult.
It w as halloing, yelling, scream ing, roaring , raised  to the



nth pow er; they  “ho lle red ,” sim ply hollered, for an  hour a t 
a time. W h e n  a telling speech w as successfully  shouted  
or a significant vote w as cast, they  carried  banners up an d  
dow n an d  a ro u n d  the  aisles; they  reared  m am m oth pic
tures of cand idates ag a in st the  galleries; they  sen t up toy  
balloons, and  tossed pigeons into  the  air; . . . men an d  
w om en shied hats th rough  the air; horns, w histles, an d  in 
fernal contrivances w ithou t nam e con tribu ted  to the  d ia 
bolical din. . . . U p ro a r th a t sh a tte red  the  voice of a new  
chairm an every five m inutes, an d  w ore out fresh p latoons 
of police every hour; the  efforts of bands d row ned  under 
the vocal din, an d  the chrom atic clam or of banners a s 
sailed the  delegates and  left them  stubborn  a t their posts. 
A t C hicago they  stood p a t to the  end. A t B altim ore they  
changed , b u t they  refused  to stam pede.

On Tuesday, July 2, the end came at last. On the 
first ballot of the day Illinois switched from Clark 
to Wilson, thus dooming Clark’s chances. But 
still the roll calls went on, with slight gains here, 
and slighter losses there, until in all there had been 
forty-five. As the clerk prepared to begin the 
forty-sixth ballot, a clamor rose from the floor. 
The delegates had seen Senator Bankhead of Ala
bama making his way to the platform. This could 
mean but one thing — Underwood was withdraw
ing. Bankhead was followed by Senator Stone of 
Missouri who withdrew the name of Champ 
Clark. One by one, the other contenders released 
their delegates. New York suggested that the 
nomination of Wilson be made by acclamation, 
but Missouri, determined to cast one more vote for
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"old Champ Clark," refused. So one more roll 
call — the forty-sixth — was shouted through the 
megaphone of the clerk, and 990 of the delegates 
gave their votes to Woodrow Wilson.

It was a great victory for the New Jersey gov
ernor, but perhaps even a greater victory for 
Bryan. "Chicago was a battle; Baltimore has been 
a game," wrote a reporter in The Outlook. "At 
Chicago and at Baltimore there was the same oli
garchy, employed on behalf of the same interests. 
At Chicago the methods of the oligarchy were 
those of the highwayman. At Baltimore they were 
the methods of the card-sharper." But no matter 
what the methods, the "special interests" and the 
"bosses" had lost at Chicago and at Baltimore. 
At Chicago, in winning, they broke their party 
and lost the election; at Baltimore, in losing, their 
party was saved and the candidate they had op
posed became, in the well-worn political phrase, 
"the next President of the United States."

M ildred T hrone



The Progressive Convention
American politics had never witnessed anything 

like the Progressive party convention which met 
in the Chicago Coliseum on August 5. A reporter, 
sent by an anti-Roosevelt paper to write articles 
ridiculing the convention, quit after the second 
day: “I can’t do it and keep my self-respect/’ he 
said. Another replied, “I’ve experienced religion 
today.” Even Roosevelt was awed and almost be
wildered by the enthusiasm of his followers.

This was not the typical American political con
vention, with noisy demonstrations by “paid 
shouters” — a technique almost as old as the nom
inating conventions themselves. Rather it was a 
gathering of men dedicated to a new vision. 
Their theme song was the stirring Battle Hymn of 
the Republic. Time after time that song rang 
through the Coliseum, where a few weeks before 
all had been bitterness and hatred.

There were lighter moments at the Bull Moose 
convention — such as the appearance of the Cali
fornia delegation bearing a banner reading:

I w an t to be a Bull M oose,
A nd  w ith  the  Bull M oose stand ,
W ith  A ntlers on my forehead,
A nd a Big Stick in my hand.
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The Pennsylvania delegation sang “We’ll hang 
Boies Penrose to a sour apple tree as we go march
ing on.” Red bandannas were the symbols of the 
party, worn around the neck or on the hatband, 
and they were waved frantically at every excuse. 
It remained for the New York delegation to lead 
the convention back to the religious theme as it en
tered the hall singing Onward Christian Soldiers.

The delegates to the convention were of many 
classes and kinds. There were “cynical, hard- 
faced professional politicians,” anxious to profit 
from the new movement; there were also men of 
wealth who preferred Roosevelt to Taft; and then 
there were the real Progressives — men, and 
women too, who were dedicated to a program of 
social justice, who thought they saw in the forma
tion of the Progressive party a new hope for the 
future.

Many had at first been reluctant to deny their 
Republicanism. La Follette refused to follow 
Roosevelt into a movement which the Wisconsin 
Senator had helped to found; instead, he threw his 
support to Wilson. Governor Hadley of Mis
souri, William E. Borah of Idaho, George Norris 
of Nebraska, and other Progressives deserted 
Roosevelt in favor of the Republican party, if not 
of Taft.

The problem facing the Progressive Republi
cans was a local, rather than a national, one. If 
they supported Roosevelt nationally, and the reg-
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ular party organization locally, it would be an ad
mission that the aim of the new party was “to elect 
Roosevelt and nothing more.“ In order to make 
the Progressive party a reality, state tickets must 
be nominated and placed on the ballot, indepen
dent of the Republicans. All sorts of schemes 
were proposed to get around this problem, but 
none seemed feasible. As a result, most states with 
a strong Progressive following nominated a full 
slate of candidates. Iowa’s Progressive ticket was 
headed by John L. Stevens of Boone for governor.

Stevens led the Iowa delegation to the Bull 
Moose convention in August. Other leading Pro
gressives, careless of their political future, joined 
the new party. Hiram Johnson of California 
stayed with Roosevelt, and led his state’s delega
tion to Chicago. After some hesitation, Indiana’s 
popular and famous orator, Senator Albert E. 
Beveridge, accepted Roosevelt’s request that he 
give the keynote address at the convention. 
Among newspapermen, Medill McCormick of the 
Chicago Tribune was strong in his support of the 
Rough Rider. These and many others, besides the 
great mass of the rank and file of Progressive Re
publicans, made up the convention at Chicago.

The Bull Moosers met in the same Coliseum 
which had so recently housed them as Republi
cans. They used many of the same state stan
dards, probably some of the same bunting and 
flags. Huge pictures of Washington, Jefferson,



Lincoln, Alexander Hamilton, and Andrew Jack- 
son hung around the walls. Overshadowing these 
was a huge oil painting of Colonel Roosevelt at 
one end of the hall, and a “stuffed head of a splen
did specimen of a bull moose” at the other.

The first day was marked by the usual formali
ties of organization and by the keynote address of 
Beveridge, a great speech in the liberal, progres
sive tradition.
W e  stan d  for a nobler A m erica. W e  s tan d  for an  u n 
divided N ation . W e  stan d  for a b roader liberty , a fuller 
justice. W e  stan d  for social b ro therhood  as aga in st sav 
age individualism . W e  stan d  for an  in telligent coopera
tion instead  of a reckless com petition. W e  stan d  for 
m utual helpfulness instead  of m utual ha tred . W e  stan d  
for equal righ ts as a fact of life instead  of a catchw ord  of 
politics. W e  s tan d  for the rule of the  people as a practical 
tru th  instead  of a m eaningless pretense. W e  stan d  for a 
represen tative  governm ent th a t rep resen ts the people. W e  
battle  for the  actual righ ts of man.

Thus he began, and the convention cheered.” 
Beveridge had truly sounded the “keynote” of the 
Progressive movement. When he closed with the 
first stirring words of the Battle Hymn of the 7?e- 
public, his audience rose as a man and thundered 
out the majestic words and refrain of that mighty 
song. They were truly a “dedicated people.” It 
was such a sight which led one observer to “ex
perience religion.”

The high point of the convention was reached 
the next day when Roosevelt gave his “Confes-
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sion of Faith.” His appearance on the platform 
was greeted with an hour-long ovation. His 
speech, reported someone with a flair for statis
tics, was interrupted 145 times by applause. His 
nomination, and that of Hiram Johnson as his run
ning mate, was a formality, and the convention ad
journed with a sense of having accomplished great 
things,

Americans had experienced three tumultuous 
political conventions within a few weeks. They 
now girded themselves for the campaign — a cam
paign which proved as full of excitement as had 
the conventions.

M ildred T hrone



Iowa and the Election of 1912
Iowa Republicans were sadly divided in 1912. 

Some defiantly supported Taft, others went over 
wholeheartedly to the Roosevelt banner, and still 
others tried to be all things to all men, supporting 
Roosevelt nationally and the state Republican 
ticket locally.

Senator Kenyon faced the most difficult prob
lem, since his re-election to the Senate was de
pendent upon the election of a Republican state 
legislature. Cummins, on the other hand, was not 
up for re-election in 1912, but he still hesitated to 
renounce his party. Indications that a majority of 
Iowa Republicans preferred Roosevelt came at the 
State Convention on July 10, when efforts of Taft 
men to push through an endorsement of their can
didate were shouted down angrily, and the mere 
mention of Teddy’s name brought on a “fifteen- 
minute pandemonium.“ It was not until Septem
ber 4, a month after the Bull Moose convention, 
that Iowa Progressives took the fatal step of form
ing a third party, holding a convention, and nomi
nating a ticket.

Iowa Democrats, on the other hand, were united 
and happy. It was evident that the Republican 
split would put Iowa in the Democratic column in
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“As Des Moines Looked Yesterday”
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November, nationally at least, and many had 
hopes that the state offices would follow suit.

Iowa’s strongest Republican newspaper, the 
Des Moines Register, waited until August 27 be
fore announcing its choice. On the one hand, 
Editor Harvey Ingham could not condone the 
methods of the Taft forces at Chicago; on the 
other, he could not approve Roosevelt’s third 
party, even though he was strongly Progressive 
himself. Never had so many Iowans faced such a 
difficult political choice. The solution of the Reg
ister was based on an amazing if not revolutionary 
bit of political reasoning. Since the contest was 
between Roosevelt and Wilson, wrote the editor, 
and since there was no doubt that the next Con
gress would have a Democratic majority, then it 
would be best to elect Roosevelt to the presidency 
so that he could block the too-radical actions of 
the Congress. Thus the Register had solved its 
problem by advocating a stalemate — an indica
tion of the vast political confusion in 1912.

A few days after its decision, the Register car
ried a banner headline: S enator C ummins is 
for Roosevelt. Iowa’s senior Senator had at 
last made his choice: he repudiated the Taft nomi
nation; he promised to vote for Roosevelt; but he 
still opposed the formation of a third party and 
urged Iowans to vote the regular state Republican 
ticket. Senator Kenyon remained, unhappily and 
uneasily, in the Taft ranks.
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Meanwhile, campaign trains shuttled back and 
forth across Iowa, carrying candidates of every 
persuasion. Roosevelt was in the state on Sep
tember 4, making several speeches and many plat
form talks. In all, about 25,000 enthusiastic 
people saw and heard him, as he traveled from 
Keokuk, through Ottumwa, Eddyville, and Oska- 
loosa to Des Moines. At the latter city he spoke to 
12,000 Progressives gathered at their party con
vention, where they had just nominated Judge 
John L. Stevens as their gubernatorial candidate.

Teddy, energetic as ever, wasted no time during 
his “whistle stops.” At Ottumwa he began speak
ing before the train had come to a full stop, empha
sizing his remarks with waves of his black fedora, 
and he was still speaking when the train pulled out 
five minutes later. His tour of Iowa was consid
ered a great success.

The Taft Republican campaign was neither 
satisfactory nor a success. Traditionally, Iowa 
opened Republican campaigns with a banquet for 
the party faithful at the Tippecanoe Club in Des 
Moines, but in 1912 the club secretary found all 
the available orators “too busy“ to attend, and the 
project was dropped. Taft campaign literature, 
sent to party headquarters, was left forgotten in a 
corner. When, on October 8, the Taft campaign 
was finally opened by “a public speaker,“ later 
identified as Warren G. Harding, a scant 1,000 
bothered to attend.
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Woodrow Wilson, who had visited Iowa dur
ing his spring campaign for the nomination, made 
a run through Iowa, but few people saw him since 
his train crossed the state at night. He spoke 
twice at Sioux City on September 17. His running 
mate, Thomas Marshall, spoke at Clinton on Oc
tober 8. This was scant attention to pay to a state 
where many were predicting a Democratic vic
tory; perhaps even the Democrats could not realize 
that at last they were going to crack Iowa’s long 
Republican record.

More important for Democratic victory than 
speeches by the candidates themselves was the ap
pearance of one of Iowa’s favorite orators, Wil
liam Jennings Bryan, at Des Moines on October 
12. When he entered the hall, late and tired, 
5,000 people rose and cheered. His voice husky 
from long campaigning, Bryan spoke for two 
hours.

Two days later the papers carried great head
lines: Colonel Roosevelt Shot by A narch
ist. Just before departing from his Milwaukee 
hotel for a scheduled speech, Roosevelt had been 
shot at point-blank range by a fanatic who said he 
did not approve of third-term candidates. Fortu
nately, the bullet was deflected by a thick bundle 
of the manuscript of his speech, which Roosevelt 
carried in his breast pocket. In spite of a bullet in 
his lung, the stubborn Colonel insisted on going 
ahead with his speech, talking for over an hour,
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although growing noticeably weaker as he neared 
the end. This accident curtailed his speaking en
gagements, but the campaign rolled on toward 
election day without loss of momentum.

On the eve of election, each party claimed vic
tory, although both wings of Republicanism in 
Iowa knew they were whistling in the dark. As 
the votes were counted, on November 4, it quickly 
became evident that Wilson had won, although 
the combined popular vote of Taft and Roosevelt 
totaled more than that for Wilson. But in the elec
toral college Wilson had triumphed overwhelm
ingly, with 435 votes against 88 for Roosevelt, 
who carried three states, and 8 for Taft, who won 
the votes of only Utah and Vermont.

Iowa citizens gave 185,325 votes to Wilson, 
161,819 to Roosevelt, and 119,805 to Taft. Of 
the state offices, all remained safely in the Repub
lican column, however, indicating a good many 
“scratched” ballots. George W. Clarke, Republi
can candidate for governor, ran well ahead of 
Roosevelt, defeating both the Democratic and 
Progressive candidates. Of Iowa's eleven Repre
sentatives in Congress, three Democrats were 
elected, in contrast to only one in 1910. The state 
legislature had a Republican majority, so that 
Kenyon's seat in the Senate was safe. Thus, al
though Iowa had voted for a Democrat for presi
dent, her representation in Congress was still 
largely Republican.
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Iowa and the nation had elected Wilson in 1912 
because, in the words of an historian of the pro
gressive era, “his seemed the one serene voice.“ 
The people believed in the sincerity of his progres- 
sivism. “Unembarrassed by the vituperations of his 
two opponents, he was free to confine himself ex
clusively to the discussion of principles and poli
cies.“ In the last analysis, however, and on the 
basis of the figures, Wilson won because of the 
split in the Republican party. The combined vote 
for Roosevelt and Taft was 1,323,728 more than 
the Democratic vote, while Wilson’s Democratic 
vote was actually 122,892 less than that polled by 
Bryan in 1908. Thus, if the Republican ranks had 
not been split, 1912 might very well have been a 
victory for the GOP.

By 1916 Europe was blazing with war, and the 
United States was clinging to a weakening neu
trality. Foreign affairs had entered the American 
political scene. The platforms of 1912 were per
haps the last which would emphasize purely do
mestic issues and ignore the larger world in pre
senting a program to the American voter.
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Iowa Politics, 1916-1948
Woodrow Wilson entered office on the eve of 

a great world conflict. Just fifteen months after 
his inauguration in March, 1913, an assassin’s 
bullet in faraway Sarajevo plunged Europe into 
war. Wilson was re-elected in 1916, running on 
the slogan, “He kept us out of war.“ Iowa, re
penting her lapse from Republicanism, returned to 
her traditional party and voted for Charles Evans 
Hughes.

The following four years saw America enter 
the war and help win it; they saw peace treaties 
signed and plans for a League of Nations drawn 
up. Woodrow Wilson, ill and distraught, trav
eled over the country pleading for his cause, a 
cause that failed under the blows of Henry Cabot 
Lodge and the Republicans in Congress.

America was tired of war, of Europe, and of the 
Democrats. In 1920 Warren Harding — the 
Ohio politician who had nominated Taft at the 
1912 convention — was swept into office by an 
overwhelming majority. In 1924 his successor, 
Calvin Coolidge, won over a combination of Dem
ocrats and a new Progressive party led by Wis
consin’s Robert La Follette. The majority of 
Iowans preferred Coolidge, but more of them
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voted for La Follette than for the Democratic nom
inee, John W. Davis.

The year 1928 was a banner year for Iowans: 
a native son, Herbert Hoover, was elected to the 
presidency. America was at the peak of her pros
perity, a popular Republican was in the White 
House, and all seemed well with the world. Then 
came the fateful market crash in 1929 and a de
pression which became the worst in the nation’s 
history and which spread throughout the world. 
America and the Republican party staggered un
der the blow; it was inevitable that in 1932 the 
voters would turn to a Democrat for a solution. 
Iowa gave Franklin D. Roosevelt a majority of 
over 90,000 votes, in a total of over 900,000, 
against the once-popular Hoover. Again, in 1936, 
Iowa voted Democratic, although by a smaller 
majority.

A measure of prosperity returned by 1940, 
aided by the outbreak of a second great war in 
Europe. In 1940 and 1944, in spite of this war, 
which engulfed the world, Iowa decided it was 
time for a change” and cast her votes for Wen

dell Ŵ illkie and Thomas E. Dewey. Ŵ ith 1945 
came the death of Roosevelt, the end of the war, 
and Harry S. Truman as President.

The Republicans now looked to 1948 as a year 
of victory, their first since 1928. They offered the 
nation their 1944 loser, Thomas E. Dewey; the 
Democrats, with many misgivings, presented the
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incumbent, Harry S. Truman. On election night 
the nation sat up late to listen to the returns — the 
Republicans confident, the Democrats resigned. 
But the returns did not go according to plans or 
polls; the Democrats were winning. It was not un
til mid-morning of the day after election that the 
Republicans conceded that they had again failed 
in their bid for the White House. And, surpris
ingly, in the Truman column was found that 
“safe” Republican state — Iowa. One hundred 
years after her first presidential vote, Iowa again 
had “gone Democratic.”

M ildred T hrone



P R E S ID E N T IA L  V O T E . 1848-1948
(W in n e r ’s nam e in ita lics)

Y ear Ca n d id a te P a r ty Io  w a V . s. E lec to ra l Vote
1848 T a y lo r W h ig 10 ,626 1 ,3 6 0 ,0 9 9 163

Cass Dem 12,052 1 ,220 ,544 127
1852 P ierre D em 17,823 1 ,601 ,274 254

Scott W hig 15,895 1 ,386 ,580 42
1856 11 uch a a an D em 3 7 ,5 6 8 1 ,8 3 8 ,1 6 9 174

F re m o n t R ep 4 5 ,0 7 3 1 ,341 ,264 114
F illm o re A m erican 9 ,669 8 7 4 ,5 3 4 8

1860 L inco ln R ep 70,1 18 1 ,866 ,452 180
D oug las Dem 5 5 ,6 3 9 1 .375 .157 12
B re ck in rid g e D em . (S o u th ) 1,034 8 4 7 ,9 5 3 72
Bell C onst. U nion 1,763 5 9 0 ,631 39

1864 L inco ln R ep 88 ,500 2 ,2 1 3 ,6 6 5 212
M cClellan Dem 4 9 ,5 2 5 1 ,802 ,237 21

1868 G rant R ep 120 ,399 3 ,0 1 2 ,8 3 3 214
S eym our Dem 74 ,0 4 0 2 ,7 0 3 ,2 4 9 80

1872 G ra n t R ep 1 3 1 ,566 3 .5 9 7 ,1 3 2 286
G reeley D em 71 ,179 2 ,8 3 4 ,1 2 5 66

1876 H a y e s R ep 171 ,326 4 ,0 3 3 ,7 6 8 185
T ilden Dem 112,121 4 ,3 0 0 ,5 9 0 184

1880 G arfield R ep 183 ,904 4 ,4 4 9 ,0 5 3 214
H an co ck
W eaver

Dem
G reen b ack

105 ,845
32 ,327

4 .4 4 2 .0 3 5
3 0 7 ,306

155

1884 C leveland D em 177 .316 4 ,9 1 1 ,0 1 7 219
B la in e R ep 197,088 4 ,8 4 8 ,3 3 4 182

1888 H arriso n R ep 21 1,603 5 ,4 4 4 ,3 3 7 233
C leveland Dem 179,877 5 ,5 4 0 ,0 5 0 168

1892 C leveland Dem 1 9 6 ,366 5 ,5 5 4 ,4 1 4 277
H a rr iso n R ep 2 1 9 ,7 9 5 5 ,1 9 0 ,8 0 2 145
W eaver P o p u lis t 20 ,5 9 5 1 ,027 ,329 22

1896 M cK in ley R ep 2 8 9 ,2 9 3 7 ,0 3 5 ,6 3 8 271
B ry a n Dem 223,741 6 ,4 6 7 .9 4 6 176

1900 M  cK  inlet/ R ep 3 0 7 ,8 0 8 7 ,2 1 9 ,5 3 0 292
B ryan Dem 2 0 9 ,2 6 5 6 .358 ,071 155

1904 R oosevelt R ep 3 0 7 ,907 7 ,6 2 8 ,8 3 4 336
B ark er Dem 149,14 1 5 ,084 ,401 140

1908 Taf t R ep 2 7 5 ,2 1 0 7 ,6 7 9 ,0 0 6 321
B ry a n Dem 200,771 6 ,4 0 9 ,1 0 6 162

1912 W ilson Dem 1 85 ,325 6 .2 8 6 ,2 1 4 435
R oosevelt P ro g 161 ,819 4 .1 2 6 .0 2 0 88
T a ft R ep 119,805 3 ,4 8 3 ,9 2 2 8

1916 M ilson Dem 2 2 1 ,6 9 9 9 ,1 2 9 ,6 0 6 277
H u g h es R ep 2 8 0 ,4 3 9 8 ,538 ,221 254

1920 H a rd in g R ep 6 3 4 ,6 7 4 1 6 ,1 5 2 ,2 0 0 404
Cox Dem 227,921 9 ,1 4 7 .3 5 3 127

1924 Coolidge R ep 5 3 7 ,635 15 .725 ,016 382
D avis Dem 162,600 8 ,385 ,586 136
La F o lle tte P ro g 2 7 2 ,2 4 3 4 ,8 2 2 ,8 5 6 13

1928 H oover R ep 6 2 3 ,570 2 1 .3 9 2 ,1 9 0 444
Sm ith D em 379,31 1 15 ,016 ,443 87

1932 R oosevelt Dem 5 0 8 ,019 2 2 ,8 2 1 ,8 5 7 472
H oover R ep 4 1 4 ,433 15,761.841 59

1936 lioosevelt Dem 6 2 1 ,7 5 6 2 7 ,7 5 1 .6 1 2 532
L aiu lon R ep 487 ,977 16 ,681 ,913 8

1940 R oosevelt Dem 5 7 8 ,8 0 0 2 7 ,2 4 3 ,4 6 6 449
W illk ie R ep 6 3 2 ,370 2 2 ,3 0 4 ,7 5 5 82

1944 R oosevelt Dem 4 9 9 ,8 7 6 2 5 ,6 0 2 .5 0 5 432
Dew ey R ep 5 4 7 .267 2 2 ,0 0 6 ,2 7 8 99

1948 T ru m a n Dem 5 2 2 ,3 8 0 2 4 ,0 4 5 ,0 5 2 303
Dewey R ep 4 9 4 ,0 1 8 2 1 ,8 9 6 ,9 2 7 189
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